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ABSTRACT

Colinae Gray, 1857, the most abundant and diverse sulilamily
ol whelks in the northwestern Pacific and Far-Eastern Seas ot
Russia, includes several conchologically similar genera or suh-
genera ot unclear status and composition. Based on morphol-
ogical and anatomical studies ol 38 species attributed to the
genera Coins Rciding, 1799, Phcijnsns Dali, 1902, Latisipho
Dali, 1916, Ankicofiisns Dali, 1918, Retifusns Dali, 1916, Rcfi-
inohnia McLean, 1995, and Pararctifnsus Kosnge, 1967, a par-
tial generic re\'ision and phylogenetic analysis based on 34
characters is produced. Tlie resulting majorits' rule consensus
tree well resolves the genera Plicifisus, Retifnsns, Panirctifn-
sii.s. and Anhicofusns. The genus Retimolinia appears to be a
junior synonym ot the genus Rctifnsus. Species ot the hetero-
geneous genus Coins included in this study do not form a
clade, indicating that this genus, as presently understood, is
paraphyletic. Our results demonstrate the importance and util-
ity of anatomical characters for resolving the systematics of the
e.xtremely div'erse and v’ariable family Bnceinidae.

Additional kci/icords: Taxonomy, phylogeny, cladistics, nortli-
westeni Pacific

INTRODUCTION

Althoiigli the miniher ol papers dedicated to the molecu-
lar phylogeny of neogastropods continues to increase,
there is no parallel increase in data on their morphology
and anatomy. Tins is especially tme tor tlie Bnceinidae, a
large and evolntionarily successtnl family ot predatoiy ma-
rine gastropods that are widespread in polar, temperate,
and tropical waters ol the World Ocean, and which have
significant commercial value. In the northwesteni Pacific,
Bnceinidae is one ot the dominant tamilies, and in waters
ot the Russian Far-East, it is the most abundant and di-
verse tamily, comprising more tlian 30% of the total num-
ber of gastropod species (Kantor and Sysoev, 2006). Six
buccinid subfamilies are present in the northwestern Pa-
citic: Bnccininae Rafinesqne, 1815; Colinae Gray, 1857;

Beringiinae Golikov and Starobogatov, 1975; Ancistrolepi-
tlinae Ilabe and Sato, 1973; Parancistrolepidinae Ilabe,
1972; and Volntopsiinae Ilabe and Sato, 1973. The snb-
lamily Colinae (previously better knowai under the name
Neptuneinae Stimpson, 1865) is the most diverse with
respect to the number ot genera and species in the north-
western  Pacific  (Kantor  and  Sysoev,  2005,  2006).  It
includes 16 ot the 34 genera and 116 ol the 263 species ol
Bnceinidae recorded in the fauna ot Russia.

The best known representative of this subfamily is the
diverse genus NeptnnecK which has had two recent revi-
sions (Golikov, 1963; Fraussen and Ternn, 2007). Other
genera, with species that do not grow to commercial
size, have not attracted sidlicient attention ot malacolo-
gists. Among tliem are sev'eral conchologically similar
genera with unclear taxonomic status and species com-
position, inclnding: Coins ROding, 1799, Latisipho Dali,
1916, Plicifusus Dali, 1902, Aniacofnsns Dali, 1918, Rcti-
fnsus Dali, 1916, Pamretifusus Kosnge, 1967, and Reti-
mohnia McLean, 1995.

Species and genera within Bnceinidae luwe generally
been diagnosed based primarily on conchological char-
acters, with radnlar moqvhologv contributing only occa-
sionally to their taxonomy. Anatomical characters have,
thus tar, hardly been used tor these purposes.

The aim ot this publication is to clarify the status and
composition of the genera Coins Rikling, 1799, Plicifn-
sns Dali, 1902, Latisipho Dali, 1916, Aniacofnsns Dali,
1918, Rctifnsns P)all, 1916, Rctiinohnia McLean, 1995,
and Pararctifnsus Kosnge, 1967, based on conchological,
anatomical and radnlar characters, as w'ell as to evaluate
the utilitv' ot moiphological characters tor resoKing the
ta.xonomy ot Colinae.

MATERIALS  AN14  METHODS

We dissected and analyzed the anatomy ot 38 species
ot Colinae, defining 34 cliaracters coded as 82 chaixicter
states  that  w'ere  used  to  perform the  phylogenetic
analyses of these taxa (Table 1, Appendix 1). Of these,
7 characters described shell structure, 5 characters the
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soft body and the mantle, 5 characters the reproductive
systems, 12 characters the digestive system, and 5 char-
acters tlie strnctnre of the radnla. The material for the
study was ohtmned Irom the Zoological Institute (Saint
Petersburg, Russia), the P, P, Shirshov Institute of Ocean-
olog)  ̂of Russian Academy of Sciences ( AIoscow), and the
Zoological Mnsemn of Moscow State University. In totd,
nearly 200 specimens were dissected. While processing
this material, standard zoological methods were used,
such as manual dissection, histology and scanning elec-
tron microscopy for the e.xamination of radnlae. Phyloge-
netic analyses were rnn using Panp*4 (Swofford, 1998).

RESULTS

Brief  DESCRiimiONS  of  the  Taxonomically  Infor-
MATi\E  Morphological  Characters  of  the  Studied
Genera: The gross anatomy of Colinae is Apical of the
Bnccinidae in general features (Figures 1-2). The opercu-
lum may have a terminal {LatisipJio, Cohi.s, Aiilacofusus;
Figures 1, 26), or suhspiral nucleus [Pararetifiisiis; Fig-
ure 4). The mantle ca\’itv' spans approximately one whorl
of the body (Figure 3). The ctenidinm (ct), osphradinm
(os) and, in females, the capsule gland (eg) can be ob-
sen ed by partial transparency ol the mantle. Relative sizes
of the ctenidinm and osphradinm vaiv in different species.

Penis moiphology was used successfully by Golikov
(1963, 1980) for taxonomic studies of the genera Neptii-
nea and Bticchuim- however, in our study, the structure
of the distal section of penis varied ven' little. In Latisi-
j)Jn\ Plicifusns, Rvo species of Coins, and several Rctifn-
sus species, the seminal duct opens at the tip of a large,
cone-shaped papilla (Figures 6, 8-9, sp) that is encircled
by a fold of skin (cf). In the remaining Retifusns species,
the seminal papilla is veiy small and becomes narrower
towards  its  tip  (Figure  10,  sp).  In  the  genus  Para-
retifnsns, the seminal papilla is absent, \\4th the male
orifice situated terminally at the tapering tip of the penis
(Figure  5).  The  strnctnre  of  the  pallia!  gonoduct  in
females appeared to be even more conser\/ative in the
genera studied, In the majorirt' of species we e.xamined,
the vagina is strongly developed (Figure 11), occupving
a ventral  position on the capsule gland.  Only in the
genus Pararctifusns it is situated terminally.

The montli opening is situated at the tip of a more or
less elongated proboscis (Figure 12, mo). While con-
tracted, the proboscis is situated within the rhynchodenm
(Figiire 12, rd). The anterior section of the rhynchodenm
is immovable and attached to the body haemocoel walls by
multiple tensor muscles. The posterior seebon of the
rhvnchodeuni is capable of being everted. The proboscis
is retracted by retractor muscles attached to the rhxmcho-
denm walls (Figure 12-15, prr). The longest proboscises
in the contracted state were found in Anlacofnsns and in
some species ol Coins, where they are folded vithin the
rhynchodenm (Figure 14). In other genera (Plicifusns,
Rctifnsns, ami Latisipho), the jiroboscis remains straight
within the rhvnchodeuni (Figures 12-13), and elongates
mostly due to eversion of the po.sterior, movable seebon.

The proboscis wall is foi'med of an epithelium, one or
A \'0 layers of circular muscle fibers, and Rvo layers of
longitudinal muscle fibers. The sequence of layers in the
majority of studied genera (Anlacofnsns, Latisipho, Reti-
fnsns) is, (from outer to inner surfaces): epithelium, cir-
cular muscle layer, longitudinal muscle layer, circular
muscle layer, and an innermost longitudinal muscle layer
(Figures 18-20). In Rvo studied species oi Plicifusns, the
sequence of layers differed, consisting of: epithelium,
longitudinal muscle layer, circular muscle layer, and lon-
gitudinal muscle layer in P. hastarins (Figure 24), with
the addition of an innermost, second layer of circular
muscle fibers in P. rlu/ssns.

Within the proboscis is the buccal mass with radula.
Gomparative lengths of the buccal mass varied among
taxa and have taxonomic significance. Each row of the
radula (Figures 36-41) consists of Rvo lateral teeth and
one central tooth, each normally bearing 3 cusps. Al-
though the teeth are similar in shape, the finer details
are specific for genera (see below in the discussion).

The anterior esophagus opens into a large (Rctifn-
sns, Pararctifusns) or medium-sized (Latisipho, Plicifn-
sns, Coins, Anlacofnsns) valve of Leiblein (Figure 12,
vl).  The  gland  of  Leiblein  is  present  in  all  studied
species  (Figures  12-13,  gl).  Salivaiy  glands  differ  in
shape and in size (Figures 12-14, sg), being largest in
Rctifnsns and Anlacofnsns. The salivaiy ducts leave the
inner side of each gland and run along the esophagus
to their openings into the posterior part of the buccal
ca\4ty. The diameter and the structure ol the wall of
the ducts vary among different genera. In Latisipho,
Plicifusns,  and  Coins,  the  ducts  are  thin  and  coiled
(Figure 13,  scl),  while  in  Anlacofnsns,  Rctifnsns,  and
Pararctifusns, they are thick, sometimes with swellings
in  a  form  of  a  sac  (salivaiy  sacs)  (Figure  15,  ss).  In
Anlacofnsns, the walls of salivaiy ducts have an addi-
tional  layer  of  longitudinal  mucles  (Figure  21,  Ini).
The posterior esophagus opens into the stomach. The
structure of the stomach is generally of the same t)qre
in the majorit)’ of the species studied, but the length
of the posterior mi.xing area can differ among genera
(Figure 16-17, pma).

Phylogenetic: Analyses: Volntopsins norvegiens (Gme-
lin, 1791) (Bnccinidae: Volutopsiinae) And Ancistrolcp is
okliotcnsis Dali, 1925 (Bnccinidae: Ancistrolepidinae),
whose anatomy is knowm (Kantor, 1982, 1988), were
used as outgroups. A heuristic search )4elded 2624 trees,
each  147  steps  in  length.  Gonsistency  index  (Gl)  =
0.3197, homoplasy index (HI) = 0.6803, retention index
(Rl) = 0.6942. Figure 25 shows the 50% majority-rule
consensus tree.

Several  clades  can  be  distinguished  within  the
ingroup (Glades 1 to 6, Figure 25).
Glade  1,  which  is  supported  in  93  percent  of  trees,
corresponds to the genus Plicifusns, and contains 12
species, including the Rqre species o\ Plicifusns. At the
moment, we prefer to treat it as a monophyletic genus
pending examinations of additional species.
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Figures 1-11. Anatomy. 1-2. Plicifn.siis hamhiisiis. .3. Mantle ol Flicifiisiis Ijastariii.s. 4. Opercniiini ol rararrUfiisus kantori.
5. Penis ol Pararetifiisus kanfoii. 6 , 8. Penis ol Lalisipho liallii, ventral \ie\v. 7. Frontal-dorsal \iew ol the soft hotly ol Coins uiinor.
with mantle removed. 9. Upper section of penis ol Coins minor. 10. Penis ol Rctifnsns jcssocnsis. 1 1. Pallial female reprodncti\'e
system ol Plicifnsns rhi/.ssns, capsule glaiul openetl dorsally. Ahhre\ iations: be, hm'.sa copniatrix; cf, circular fold of skin around tlie
seminal papilla, eg, capsule gland; ciul, coinmellar muscle; ct, ctenidimn; clg, digestix'e gland; eye, eye; f'o, Icnnale orifice; lul, heath
lig, hxpohranchial gland; kd, kidney; ni, mantle etlge; op, opercnhini; os, ttsphradinm; p, penis; prp, propotlinm; prpg, propotlial
grt)ove; re, rectum; s, siphon; so, male orifice; sp, seminal papilla; va, \agina

Plicifnsns Dali, 1902

Tritonofusns {Plicifnsns) Idall, 1902: 523.

Type Species: Fnsns krot/eri Moller, 1842, by original
designation.

Diagnosis: The genus is eharaeterizetl hv an elongat-
ed,  small  to  medium-sized  fusiform  shell  with  well-
developed axial ribs and nnmerons spiral cortls (from
30 to 60 cords on penultimate whorl) that cttver the
entire sliell surface (Figures 31, 33). The central tot)th
of the radnla is large and brttad, and has hvo to four
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(usually tliree) sharp cusps (Figure 36), The lateral teeth
usually have three or four cusps, with the central cusps
always smaller than the lateral ones. The salix aiy ducts
are veiy thin and convoluted. The stomach is large, as
compai'ed to the proboscis, and narrow, with a small
posterior mixing area.

Remarks: Phcifu.siis was described by Idall (1902) as
subgemis of Tritonofiisiis Mdrch, 1857, which is an ob-
jective synonym oi' Colas Roding, 1799, since it is based
on the same t\q:>e species. Plicifasas has been treated as
a distinct genus by the majorih' of subsequent authors.

Genus  Composition:  The  majoritv'  of  the  included
species were described wdthin this genus [or attributed
to the subgenus Tritoaofasus {Plicifasas)]. Qaasisipho
tonpiaias Petros; 1982, is the tvqre species of the mono-
tvpic genus Qaasisipho Petrov, 1982, from the upper
Pliocene-lower Pleistocene of eastei'n Kamchatka. This
species smwives in the Recent fauna, and its anatomy
confirms that the tspe species belongs within Plicifasas.
Thus Qaasisipho becomes junior subjective svnonvm of
Plicifasas. Some species were originally described or
attributed to Retifasas [e.g., Plicifasas (Rctifastis) scis-
saratas  Dali,  1918].  Tritoaofasas  (Plicifasas)  rhijssas
Dali,  1907 was placed in the genus Helicofasas Dali,
1916 (tvpe species by original designation Trito)iofasas
(Plicifasas)  aaraatias  car.  laticordafas  Dali,  1907)  by
many Russian authors (e.g., Kautor and Sysoev, 2005,
2006).

The results of our study place the following species
wathin the genus Plicifisas:

Plicifasas  kweijcri  (Moller,  1842)  [=  Fasas  arcticas
Philippi, 1850]

Plicifasas plicatas (A. Adams, 1863)
Plicifasas scissarafas (Dali, 1918)
Plicifasas croceas (Dali, 1907)
Plicifasas ekieodes (Dali, 1907)
Plicifasas rlu/ssas (Dali, 1907) [= Plicifasas (Latifasas)

wakasaaas Dali, 1918; Tritoiuifasas (Plicifasas) aar-
aatias Dali, 1907; Pliciftisas (Aaiacofasas) ria/ssoides
Dali, 1918]

Plicifasas hastarias Tiba, 1980
Plicifasas haadjasas Tiba, 1980
Plicifasas ohtasatas Goliko\’ ia Golikov and Scarlato,

1985
Plicifasas  olivaccas  (Aurivillius,  1885)  [=  Plicifasas

(Retifasas) iacisas Dali, 1919]
Plicifasas oceanodroaiae (Dali, 1919)
Plicifasas tonjaatas (Petrov, 1982)

A second, well delined clade witli 100% bootstrap snp-
poi't includes 20 .species in our study, and is composed of
several well supported subclades (chides 2, 3, 4, 5) and
two unresoK'ed species.
Glade 2, although not supported in all trees, contains
three northern Atlantic species of the genus Colas Riid-
ing, 1798 (Figure 26), including G. i.slaadicas, the t\pe
species. The other two species, often attributed to Colas:
C. miiav (lOall, 1925) and C. kajiaiais Tiba, 1973, do not
emerge as members of this clade. Tliese results reflect
the  high  heterogeneity  of  Colas,  which  is  widely
distributed iu the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans and in the
northern Pacific. Alauy more species need to be studied
in detail before the taxonomy ol C(das is clearly under-
stood.

Glade 3 includes three species belonging to the genus
Pararctifasas, iucluding its Rpe species.

Pararctifasas Kosuge, 1967
Rrt/fa.va.v (Pararctifasas) Kosuge, 1967: 62.

T>q)e  Species:  "Pla/aiorla/achas?”  teiuiis  Okutani,
1966 (by original designation).

Diagno.sis: The genus is cliaracterized by a small shell
with a relati\’ely liigh last whorl. The spiral sculpture
consists of a few ele\'ated, sharp or rounded ribs; axial
folds are absent (Figures 28, 30). The radiila is similar
to that of Retifasas roseas, R. Iatici)igalatas. R. siaiilis,
R. itaraj)iis, and Pi. attoiaatas (Figure 38) (see below for
description).

Remarks:  The  t\pe  species  was  originally  placed  iu
Plapaorlapichas (Gouoidea), but examination of the rad-
ulai' and moqihological characters undoubtedly placed it
wathiu Buccinidae (Kosuge, 1967).

Genus  Composition:  \Tn'  few  species  have  been
placed in Pararctifasas. In addition to the species stud-
ied here (below) only one, P. dcdonderi Franssen and
Hadorn, 2001, from Pliilippines was tentatively attribu-
ted  to  Pararctifasas  but  later  excluded  by  Kosyau
(2006a).

Pararctifasas teaais (Okutani, 1966)
Pararctifasas hnitori Ko.syan, 2006
Pararctifasas kosaaci Kosyan, 2006

Tlie genus was proposed as a subgenus of Retifasas
and is close to it in radiilar strnctnre and anatomy, but
differs in shell sculpture. The spiral cords ol Pararctifa-
sas shells are veiy similar to the cords of Aaiacofasas

Figures 12-17. Anatomy. 12. Right lateral \'iew of the foregut of Plicifasas hastarias. l.'l. Left lateral \iew of the foregut ol
Plicifasas rhijssas. 14. Right lateral view of the loregut of Aaiacofasas hcrcadceai. 15. Dorsally opened prolioseis of Retifasas
roseas. 16. Opened .stomach o( Aaiacofasas pcriscclidas. 17. Opened stomaeh of Plicifasas hastarias. Ahhre\iations: aclg, opening
of anterior duct of digestive gland; agl, ampulla of gland of Leibleim aoc, anterior esophagus: bin, buccal mass; gl, gland of
Leibleim int, intestine; mo, mouth opening; n, neimes; nr, nen'e ring; oclr, odoiitophore retractors; oeo, oesophageal opening; pclg,
opening of posterior duct of digestive gland; pnia, posterior mixing area; poe, posterior esophagus; pr, profioscis; prr, proboscis
retractors; r, radula; rcl, rlpmcliodeuiu; scl, salivaiy duct; sg, salix an' gland; tfl, tvphlosole; vl, valve ol Leihlein
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• \ olufopsius
• P. Uroeycri
• P pticatus
• P. croceus
• P oceunodronute
• P. hamhusus
mP otivaceiis
• P (ortimifus
mP rhyssus
• P. scissnnifiis
• P ehieodes
• P hiistarius
• P. ohtusafiis
• C. isltuuUciis
• C. ^nicHis
• C. jeffreysUintis
• C. minor
• Par. tenuis
• Par. kantori
• Par. kosu^ei
• R. virens
• R. jessoensis
• R. yanainii
• R. frieiei
• R. faticingulatus
• R. simi/is
• R. a/fcnuutus
• R. rosetts
• R. ifurupus
> 4. hrevicauda
4. hcrendeeni
4. omhronius
f. periscelidns

• C. kujianus
• L. haUii
• L. hypoUspus
• N. antiqna
• N. ja^'udinae
• y <>uihini
4 ncistrolepis

Figure 25. Fifty-percent inajorip'-mle consensus tree ob-
tained from 2624 trees, each 147 steps in length.

perisceUdiis; however, the anatomy of Pararetifiisus dif-
fers considerably.
Clade 4, which is conchologically most heterogenous,
contains 9 species previously classified within the genera
Rctifusus, Mohnio, Refimohiiia, and Plicifusns. The old-
est \ alid name for this group is Rctifusus.

Rctifusus Dali, 1916
Flicifusus (Rctifusus) Dali, 1916: 8.

cusps of nearly ecpial length. The central teeth may
be of hvo t\'|res. 71. jessocusis, R. circus, R. i/auauiii. and
R. fiiclci have five or six sharp cusps increasing in length
from the peripheiy to the center (Figure 37). The central
teeth ol7l. roseus, R. laticiuguJatus, 71 siniilis, 71 iturupus,
and 71 attcnuatus have only tliree shaip cusps,  and
the central cusp is usually longer tlian the lateral cusps
(Figure 38). The salivaiy ducts are veiy thick and straiglit.
The stomach is large compared to the prolroscis, narrow,
and has a small posteilor mixing area.

Remarks: McLean (1995) established tlie genus Rcti-
inohuia (tvy^e species by original designation, Mohuia
friclei (Dali, 1891) to incorporate several species previ-
ously assigned to the genus Mohuia Friele, 1878. Onr
analysis demonstrates that M. friclei belongs to the same
clade and is morphologically rathei' similar to 71. jessoeu-
sis, the ty|re species oi' Rctifusus. Thus, Rctiiuolmia is a
jimioi' subjective synonym ot Rctifusus. Rctifusus is often
considered to be a snbgenus of Plicifusus (e.g., Higo
et ah, 1999) but onr analysis demonstrates that it is not
closely related to the latter.

Genus  Composition:  We  include  the  following  spe-
cies in Rctifusus, although some others may belong to
this group as well:

Rctifusus jessocusis (Schrenck, 1863) [= Fusus (Sipho?)
mauchuricus E. A. Smitli, 1875; Chn/socloiuus hniiiueus
Dali, 1877; Mohuia okhotskaua Tiba, 1981 - .synomany
based on examination of the tspe specimens and anato-
mical studies .]

Rctifusus friclei (Dali, 1891)
Rctifusus virens (Dall, 1877)
Rctifusus ijanaiuH (Yokoyama, 1926)
Rctifusus laticiugulatus Golikov et Gulbin, 1977
Rctifusus roseus (Dall, 1877) [= Rctifusus semiplicatus

Golikov in Golikov and Scarlato, 1985; Plicifusus par-
vus Tiba, 1980; Plicifusus saginatus Tiba, 1980 - syn-
onymy based on examination of the tvpe specimens
and anatomical studies].

Rctifusus similis (Golikov et Gulbin, 1977)
Rctifusus attcnuatus (Golikov et Gulbin, 1977)
Rctifusus iturupus (Golikov et Sireiiko, 1998)

Type Speeies: Tritonium (Fusus) jessocusis Schrenck,
1863 (by original designation)-

Diagnosis: Tire genus is characterized by a snrall (on
average < 2.5 cm) shell, which has an axial and spiral
sculpture similar to that of Plicifusus (Figures 32, 34);
however, the radula has a different nrorphology (Figure
37, 38). The lateral teeth usually have three or four long

Rctifusus differs from Plicifusus in radnlar moiphologv;
from Mohuia in the form of its operculum, the pi'esence
of axial sculpture and in radnlar morphology; from Colas,
Aulacoftisus, and Latisipho in axial sculpture and radnlar
morphology'.

Glade 5 includes representatives ol Aulacofusus that are
rather uniform conchologically and morphologically'.

Figures 18-24. Anatomy. IS. Tran.sverse section of the proboscis wall oi Aulacofu.sus hereiicleeui. 19, 20. Transverse section of
the proboscis wall ot Aulacofusus hrevicauda. 21. Salivan' ducts of A. hrevicauda. 22. Transverse section of the proboscis wall ol
Rctifusus jessoensis. 2.3. Salivaiy duct of R. jessoensis. 24. Transverse section ol the proboscis wall of Plicifusus hastarius. Abbrevia-
tions: aoe, anterior esophagus; eni, circular inuscies; cut, connective tissue; crt, odontopfioral cartilage; ep, epitlieliinu; liii,
longitudinal nniscles; n, nen'es; r, radula; scl, salivan' duct.
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Figures 26-35. Shells. 26. Colus islmulicus. 27. Latisipho haJIii. 28. Pararefifiisiis tenuis. 29. Lafisipho Ju/polispus. 30. Pani-
niifusus kantori. .31. Plicifusus kroet/eii. .32. Rctifiisiis attenuatus. 3.3. Plicifiisus rht/.ssus. 34. Retifusus jessoensis. 3.5. Aulacofusus
Ijrevicaiichi .

Aulacofusus Dali, 1918
Aulacofusus Dali, 1918: 217.

Type Species:  Fusus  spitzbergeusis  Reeve,  18.55  (by
original cle,signation).

Diagnosis: Tlie group i.s characterized by an elongat-
ed, inedinm-.sized fusilonn .shell sculptured with wide
spiral  cords (Iroin 6  to 16 cords on the penultimate
whorl) (Figure .35). The axial sculpture is represented
only by incremental growth lines. Tlie radula structure
i.s  in  general  the  same  as  in  Flicifisus  (Figure  39).
The salivary ducts are thick-walled, with aii additional
external layer ol longitudinal muscles (Pdgure 21, lin).
The stomach is large, as comparetl to the proboscis.

and  narrow,  with  a  veiy  long  posterior  mixing  area
(Figure 16, pnia).

Remarks: The taxon was proposed as “group of spe-
cies, Aerified l)y Fusus spitzbergeusis Reeve that has a
special aspect due to the short canal and tlie promi-
nence of the spiral ribs. . .” Thus, the rank of the taxon
was not specified, but it is obvious, from the context of
the  de.scription,  that  Dali  (1918)  considered  it  even
lower than that of a section of the genus Colus. Later,
Dali (1921) treated it as subgenus oi' Colus, a view that
has been followed by most recent authors (e.g., Higo
et ak, 1999), but not by some Russian researchers (e.g.,
Golikov and Gulbin, 1977; Kantor and Sysoev, 2()()5,
2006).
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Figures 36—41. Radulae. 36. Plicifiisiis ki'oci/cri. .37. Puiifiisiis jcssocnsi.s. 38. Panmiifitsus hinlori. .39. Aiilacofiisii.s hn'i'icaiida .
40. Ldtisipho lii/polispiis. 41. Coins islandicns.

Species of AuJacofusus have a consideral)le coiieho-
logical  similarity  to  species  attrilnited  to  the  genus
Coins, particularly in the shape and sculpture of the
shell (Figures 26, 35). Some anatomical characters, such

as the extremeh long, coiled proboscis Apical of Anlaco-
fiisiis (Figure 14), are also present in some species ol
Coins. Nevertheless, the presence of several autapomor-
phies ol Anhicofnsns. including stomach structure tliat is
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Table 1. Character coding (see Appendix 1).

perificclidiis
Latisijdio lii/polispns

unique in the entire subfamily Colinae, and the histolog-
ical strnctnre of the wall of the salivai-y dncts, lead ns to
treat it as a separate genus.

Genus Composition: Alany species has been attribu-
ted to this group at various times. We inclmle the follow-
ing examined species in the snhgenns:
Aulacofusus brevicauda (Deshayes, 1832) { = Tiif()iiiin)t

schanlaricinn Aliddentlorff, 1849; Nepinnca (Sipho)
terchralis Cionld, I860)

Aidacofnsns heroidecni (Dali, 1899) (=Cohis (Aiilacofii-
siis) iiohilis Dali, 1919)

Aiilacofitsiis omhroniiis (Dali, 1919)
Auldcofiisits peiiscclidiis (Dali, 1891)

Glade 6 is  the most basal  clade in our study,  and is
supported in only 53% of the trees. It includes three
species of the genus Neptunea Rikling, 1798: Ncptunea
anticpia (Linnaeus, 1758) (t)qre species of the genus by
subsefjuent desiguation of Sandberger, 1861), N. jag^udi-
nae Cowachev and Kantor, 1983, and N. gulhini Goiya-
chev and Kantor, 1983. The genus was included in the
analysis based on published data (Goryachev and Kan-
tor, 1983) and its detailed description is beyond the
scope of the current paper. Nevertheless, our analyses
suggest that the genus iu its conventional sense may be
parajibyletic.

Both known species pi'eviously referred to Lafisipho
(Ko.syan, 2()06b) (Figures 27, 29), do uot emerge as a
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monophyletic group in our study, aud their taxonomic
position should be reconsidered.

Our study indicates that the anatomical characteristics
are important and suitable tor diiferentiating among tlie
genera of Colinae and Buccinidae. Despite the absence,
in many cases, of autapomorphies, many closely related
genera may be diagnosed by combinations of characters
through the use of phylogenetic techniques.
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APPENDIX 1. List of characters and character states.

CEPIiALOPOlilUM
1. Operculum: 0 — wdth terminal nucleus (Figure 1), 1

— with spiral nucleus (Eigure 4), 2 — with terminal
nucleus displaced to the left.

Mantle
2. Mantle: 0 — square, 1 — length e.xceeds width.
3. Osphradium: 0 — symmetrical, I — asymmetrical.
4. Osphradium: 0 — short (< Vi of mantle length), 1 —

long (> Vi ol mantle length).
5.  Ctenidium: 0 — lamellae of ctenidium wider than

lamellae of osphradium, 1 — lamellae of ctenidium
of the same width as lamellae of osphradium.

Reproductive System
6. Penis: 0 — with large seminal papilla (Figures 6, 8,

9), 1 — with small papilla (Figure 10), 2 — wdthout
papilla (Figure 5).

7. Seminal papilla: 0 — cone-shaped, encircled by fold
of skin (Figures 6, 8, 9), 1 — claw-like, 2 — absent.

8. Male genital opening: 0 — not surrounded by tiny
papillae, 1 — surrounded by multiple tiny papillae.

9. Vas deferens: 0 — thin, convoluted, not protruding
into  body  haemocoel,  1  —  tliick,  located  in  body
haemocoel.
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10. Cap.sule gland: 0 — with ventrally folded vagina, 1
— with terniinal vagina.

Dige.sti\’E Sy.stem
11. Proboscis:  0 — straight (  Figures 12-13, pr),  1 —

folded wdthin rhynchoeoel (Figure 14, pr).
12.  Rhynchodeuni:  U  —  thick-walled,  everting,  1  —

thin-walled, non-everting.
13. Relative length of hnccal mass: 0 — equal in length

to contracted proboscis, 1 — half the length of the
contracted proboscis, 2 — less than half the length
of the contracted proboscis, 3 — longer tlian tlie
contracted proboscis.

14. Proboscis retractors: 0 — running along rh\nicho-
deuin and attached to roof and lateral walls of body
haeniocoel (Figure 12-13, prr), 1 — short, situated
at the base of the proboscis anti attached to the
bottom of body haemocoel (Figure 14, prr).

15. Sequence of layers in the proboscis wall [onter to
inner edges]: 0 — epithelium, circular muscles, lon-
gitudinal  muscles,  circular  muscles,  longitudinal
mnscles (Figure 19), 1 — epithelium, longitudinal
muscles, circular muscles, longitudinal muscles, cir-
cular muscles (if present) (Figure 24).

16. Salivaw glands: 0 — small and rounded (< 1/3 of
proboscis  length)  (Figure  12),  f  —  beau-
shaped (> 2/3 of proboscis length) (Figures 13, 14).

17. Salivary ducts: 0 — wdthout additional longitudinal
muscle layer in the wall (Figures 22, 23), 1 — with
e.xternal layer of longitudinal mnscles in the wall
(Figures 20, 21).

IS. Salivary ducts: 0 — wdthout salivaiy sacs (Figures 13,
14), 1 — with salivary sacs (Figure 15).

19. Salivaiy tlucts: 0 — thin, convoluted (Figure 13), 1
— thick, straight (Figures 14, 15).

20. Gland of Leiblein: 0 — well  tleveloped, 1 — thin,
poorly developed, 2 — absent.

21.  Stomach:  0  — with  small  posterior  mi.xing area
(Figure 17), 1 — with veiy long posterior mixing
area (Figure 16), 2 — \x4thout posterior mixing area.

22. Stomach: 0 — large (>l/3 whorl), 1 — small (<l/3
whorl).

Smell
23. Axial ribs: 0 — <14 axial ribs on last whorl, 1 — >

14 ribs on last whorl, 2 — axial ribs absent.
24. Axial ribs: 0 — s-shaped, 1 — straight, 2 — absent.
25. Spiral scnlptnre: 0 — numerons cords present (> 20

on penultimate whorl), 1 — few cords present (< 20
on penultimate whorl), 2 — cords absent.

26. Alicroscopic spiral threads: 0 — present, 1 — ab-
sent.

27. Spiral cords: 0 — absent, 1 — present, low, acnte
distally, 2 — present, rounded distallv, 3 — present,
llattened.

2S. Ratio, body whorl height / shell height: 0 — <0.7; 1
— >0.71.

29. Ratio, aperture length / shell length: 0 — <0.5; 1 —
>0.51.

R.vdula
30. Central tooth: 0 — with 3 cusps (Figures 36, 38—41),

1  —  with  multiple  cusps,  posterior  tooth  edge
rounded (Figure 37), 2 — with multiple cusps, pos-
terior tooth edge nearly straight.

31. Central tooth: 0 — with 3 cusps, all of equal size, 1
— with 3 cusps, medial cusp differing in size from
the marginal cusps, 2 — with more or fewer than 3
cusps.

32. Lateral teeth: 0 — with 3 cusps, 1 — with more or
fewer than 3 cusps.

33. Lateral teeth: 0 — medial cusps smallest, 1 — all
cusps equal in length.

34. Cnsps of the central tooth: 0 — do not overlap tooth
of followdng row; 1 — overlap tooth of following row.
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